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Hamenandiz - Little Moments

                            tom:
                C

            C                        Em
You don?t understand my way
D                           C
That?s why you won?t follow but
              Em            D
You must not cry when i leave
         C        Em D
When i leave oh yeah
C               Em                D
We had little little little moments
              D            C
But that was Nice yeah was Nice
      D
Was yeah
C
Now i need time time alone
Em
To cool my mind and carry on
D
Thou you don?t wanna come
Along eh
C Em  D                 C
Ouó yeah eh na na na na na
Em       D  C
Na ah ah ha our body can
            Em
Comunicante but our mind can?t
     D  C
Talk no don?t wanna be stuck
               Em D C
In lies life is now don?t wanna
Em     D   C
Waste time it?s beyond all the
Physical and all the chemical
Em                         D
You gotta understand that yeah
You gotta understand that
C
May be we shall meet one day
Em
And i know baby we?ll be ok
D

And we?ll know in our hearts
Mind body and soul
C
May be we shall meet one day
Em
And i know baby we?ll be ok
D
And we?ll know in our hearts
Mind body and soul
C
May be we shall meet one day
Em
And i know baby we?ll be ok
D
And we?ll know in our hearts
Mind body and soul
C                 Em            D
Sometimes the end is the begining
C                 Em            D
Sometimes the end is the begining
C                 Em            D
Sometimes the end is the begining
                                C
You gotta understand the time baby
C
May be we shall meet one day
Em
And i know baby we?ll be ok
D
And we?ll know in our hearts
Mind body and soul
C
May be we shall meet one day
Em
And i know baby we?ll be ok
D
And we?ll know in our hearts
Mind body and soul
C
May be we shall meet one day
Em
And i know baby we?ll be ok
D
And we?ll know in our hearts
Mind body and soul
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